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Goheen stresses financial difficulties
in report on ten years of presidency
Examines possibility for economizing

By ROBERT K. DURKEE
President Goheen warned that

the financial difficulties facing the
university over the next decade
will require "adjustment in some
of the university's habitual prac-
tices in the areas both of instruc-
tion and general operations" in an
annual report summarizing the 10
years Of his administration.

He advised., in the 45-page re-
port released today, that "in-built
costs seem almost certain to rise
faster than foreseeable gains from
traditional sources of income" and
that efforts to narrow this gap will
focus on increased internal effici-
ency and appeal to a greater num-
ber of sources of financial support.

The president also called for
more than $125 million in new
capital funds, or their equivalent,
over the next 10 years.

Mr. Goheen outlined the changes
that have taken place during the
past decade in the faculty, student
body, educational facilities, course
of study, services, the "quality of
life on the campus" and the uni-
versity administration.

Looking ahead, he called for
development of five " large trans-
departmental areas. These are:
the life sciences, urban and en-
vironmental studies, foreign and
international studies, the computer
center and computational sciences
and the library.

Women at Princeton
Significant change in undergrad-

uate social facilities and "the far
more fundamental and important
issue of our ' facing up to the
education of women," he said, will
"necessitate either finding new
funds, or new ways to allocate
existing resources, or very likely
a combination of the two."

Princeton's 16th president, ex-
plaining the report in an inter-
view Friday, claimed that his
administration is prepared to con-
sider instructional methods, the
academic calendar and grounds
and buildings policies in the light
of greater internal economy.

He indicated that greater reli-
ance on graduate students as teach-
ing personnel and decreased util-
ization of such expensive opera-
tions as across-the-board precept

requirements will be considered in
response to financial constraints.

Government support
He predicted a re-evaluation of

present investment policy, tuition
and annual giving increases at a
rate equal to that of the past 10
years, a greater emphasis on in-
creased support from private cor-
porations and foundations and in-
creased public support, through
the tax medium, from state and
federal governments.

While emphasizing that govern-
ment contributions should not be
designed to, in any way, change
the quality of a Princeton educa-
tion, Mr. Goheen stated, "If some
support is not forthcoming from
government, I do not see how
private institutions can maintain
their present standards."

The president indicated that his
administration is now concerned
with questions of admitting part-
time students, use of the campus
during the summer, the need for
revisions in the . 1,141 courses
offered by the university, inade-
quacy of computer and library
facilities and the inducements
which must be offered to the
nation's top teachers to lure them
to Princeton and then retain them.

President Goheen — 1967 -EIGHT YEARS AGO: The years take their toll.

Bicker meeting
There will be a meeting for all

sophomores intending to bicker
tonight at 7:30 in Alexander
Hall. An architectural tour of
the clubs will follow.

Sophomores are also requested
to look for postcards in the mail
telling them of their Bicker
precepts.

Decade in Office
"I have no immediate plans to

do anything else. But, of course,
I don't look forward to being in
this job forever."

President Goheen was sitting
in the same office at 1 Nassau
Hall in which hj has been sitting
for a decade. -He was talking
about the 10 years of his ad-
ministration that are already a
matter of record and a part of
the Princeton tradition.

And he was speculating on
how long he would .remain, in a
job that he had accepted with
the understanding that he would
serve for at least 12 to 15 years.

There have been suggestions
and job offers that lie has turned
down. There have been rumors
about possible successors —■ the
most recent- being history pro-
fessor James H. Billington '50.

There have been questions
about how long a man can serve
as president of a major univer-
sity before the office begins to
stagnate with him and he begins
to stagnate "in the office.

The president had said before
he thought 10 to 15 years would
be his limit. On Friday, he
reaffh-med this thought. But he
pointed out that there is a lot

Three seminarians to protest
draft by refusing deferment

By ALAN BRINKLEY
Three Princeton Theological

Seminary students will relinquish
their coveted and, in effect, per-
manent 4-D theological draft de-
ferments at a special church ser-
vice tonight. They are protesting
the war in Vietnam and inequities
in the draft system.

The protestors are Larry E.
Trettin of San Francisco and Rich-
ard Killmer of Woodbridge, N. J.,
both married seniors, and James
Crawford, a Princeton resident and
a second-year student. They will
turn in their draft cards to one of
the presiding ministers at a "Lit-
any for Peace" in the Seminary's
Miller Chapel at 6:30.

Tonight's service, entirely built
around the protest, will include ad-
dresses by Allen West, head of the
Seminary Theology Department;
Daniel Migliore, professor of the-
ology; and David Myler, president
of the Seminary's student council,
which has passed a resolution en-
dorsing the protest.

The Litany will culminate in an
address by Killmer and the cere-
monial handing in of the cards,

which will then be mailed to the
Justice Department.

The 4-D deferment is given to
all those studying for the ministry
and becomes permanent if the stu-
dents are ordained at graduation.

Trettin stated yesterday that the
decision, reached after weeks of
"prayerful consideration," is aimed
at giving "weight and support to
the draft resistance movement. The
plan is to refuse to serve if draft-
ed, but I cannot speak for the
others. It will be an individual
decision."

The three claim they cannot ac-
cept what they feel is -an unjust
and discriminatory draft status.
They support abolition of both the
4-D and 2-S deferments, and they
encourage others to fight these in-
justices through similar action.

In a statement issued over the
weekend they stated that "in this
conflict the government has told us
we-must be willing to kill in order
to serve her—no matter what our
conscience says. We cannot and
we will not. Nor will we hide be-
hind a deferment."

Jaynes suggests plan
for residential quad

By GORDON WALMSLEY
There is a definite possibility

that Wilcox Hall and the "old
new quad" will be set up on "a
college-like basis," Professor Julian
Jaynes, Master of the Woodrow
Wilson Society, said
evening.

Mr. Jaynes has been in close
communication with a group of
undergraduates in drawing plans
for a residential system for the
quadrangle similar to the Yale
system.

The proposal calls for the estab-
lishment of a residential "college"
that would be limited to non-club
undergraduates as well as graduate
students. Wilcox Hall, which now
houses the Woodrow Wilson So-
ciety, would serve as the social and
dining facilities for all the mem-
bers of the quadrangle.

Mr. Jaynes anticipates the ap-
pointment of a junior faculty
member to a senior tutorship next
term. The tutor would be respon-
sible for the coordination of activ-
ities and plans for the revitalized
organization.

Principally, Mr. Jaynes and the
undergraduates are hoping to
achieve a greater integration of
faculty, graduate student and
undergraduate life.

Several plans have been for-
warded, and need only a rternon-
stration of interest on the part of
undergraduates before they are
presented for confirmation to the
administration.

One plan calls for permission
for graduate students to live in
the dormitories in the quadrangle.
Another would request members of
the society to choose their academic

advisors from among the faculty
fellows.

Still another suggestion would
establish a group of fellows from
outside the university, who would
occasionally meet informally with
the members, enlivening the intel-
lectual life. As an example, Mr.
Jaynes pointed out that novelist
John O'Hara, a Princeton resident,
is rarely approached to appear on
campus.

The group which ■is spear-
heading the experiment feels that
response will be great enough to
All all of the rooms in the quadr
rangle with men who will be par-
ticipating fully in the activities
at Wilcox.

As a result, club members will
probably not be able to live in
those dorms. The Wilson Society
charter allows the officers of that
body to determine rules for the
dorms in the quad.

In a letter written to President
Goheen last year, Mr. Jaynes;
explicitly outlined his proposals;
for the new "residential quad-
rangle" and asked if the university-
would consider affecting the neees--
sary changes.

The university felt, however,
that at the time tKcic w«s HOTS
sufficient demand from the stu-
dents, but if such a demand were
to increase, the university would,
act accordingly.

It is Mr. Jaynes' hope that "Wil-
son College" or "Wilson Quad-
rangle" could do more to provide
what he considers a necessary
alternative to the club system. It
is his hope that changes will be
made quickly. \

Campus board votes to bicker;
membersresign in disapproval
The Graduate Board of Govern-

ors of Campus Club virtually ended
all prospects of that club's not
bickering with a decision handed
down this weekend.

The board is "not amenable to
the idea of non-selectivity for a
mere segment of the street,"
Thomas K. Babington '68, • presi-
dent of the club, noted. "They
will support the undergraduates of
this club in maintaining the prin-
ciple of selectivity."

Thus, the segment of Campus
who had endorsed a random pro-
cess, and which had pushed through
the resolution by which Campus
agreed not to bicker if four other
clubs decided not to bicker, was
defeated.

As a further result of the de-
cision the group of dissidents,
headed by Mark F. Katz '68,
chairman of the Committee for
Social Alternatives, will probably
resign from the club. Eleven of
this group had committed them-
selves to resignation if the club
decided to bicker.

Babington stated that several
members have already submitted
resignations, but refused to com-

ment on the exact number. He
added that there would probably
be more before the end of the
week.

The president expressed his
sympathy and understanding for
the moral positions of several of
the resigners. He added, however,
that while "it is unfortunate to
lose these members, there probably
would have been resignations either
way."

Frosh elections
Freshmen may vote in the pri-

mary election for class officers
today at Commons and Wilcox
during lunch and dinner, and at
Firestone Library from two until
five. Each class member is en-
titled to vote for up to three can-
dates. Commons cards must be
presented to vote.

Grad boards delay
club meal project

Inaction by club graduate boards
has delayed the start of the pro-
posed club meal exchange program.

The program was supposed to be
instituted on a trial basis during
the period between Thanksgiving
and Christmas.

"The grad boards are slow —
they don't really want to do. it,"
said Richard W. Cass '68, secre-
tary of the Interclub Committee.

Cass said the program when in-
stituted would probably extend
until after Christmas to make up
for the lost time.

Under the program, a member
of one club wishing to dine at
another would purchase a 50£
meal coupon at his club; he would
then present the coupon to the
manager of the club he visited.

The manager would collect from
the member's club.

The program has been under
discussion since last spring, when
it was embodied in proposals for
Bicker change.

(Continued on page three)
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THEATRE IN NEW YORK

'Everything in the Garden'
By JOHN B. GORDON, Associate Editor

("Everything in the Garden" by Edward Albee. At the
Plymouth Theatre, 236 West i-sth Street.)

The Bible tells us that money is the root of all evil. By now
that is-trite. Most works based on that theme are also trite. Edward
Albse's latest contribution to Broadway" drama does not seem to be
abte to-BScape from this mold. Albee has placed before himself a
tremendous task in Every tiling in the Garden — and then fails to
meet his own challenge.

In a- more generous mood, I might say that the play's problem
is thatrb is adopted from a British drama by Giles Cooper and that
Allies doesn't know where his work starts and Cooper's ends (which
he has admitted). However, I think Albee screws up the play all
by himself. It's not because the themes are dull — the whole thing

revolves around money and sex, Albee's favorite hang-up. It starts
outs as an ordinary — too ordinary — Broadway comedy. Man and
wife sitting around unpaid-for middle-class home in the suburbs,
corapfeMiing about their lousy finances and the necessity of keeping
up' witfr the Joneses. They've got a son who is either 14 on 15 years
old' at prep school, a beautiful and expensive garden and a neighbor

who* -a Ijish and talks to the audience. From here on all hell breaks
loose. A madam bops onto the scene out of nowhere, plunks down
a thousand dollars in hard cash, and hires Mrs. Suburbia as a
eaitgn*for S2OO an afternoon, three days a week. Why? Why not?

Problem: hubby finds out. His reaction: shock. "You whore!"
he exclaims, normally enough, and goes into a state of shock for
the rest of the play. Exit husband, enter conscience —no movement
onstegc, From here on Barry Nelson wanders around the stage
being a disillusioned, moralistic vegetable. Next scene—enter inno-
cence, i» the form of sonny, home from prep school for vacation.
At prep school he has learned that Negroes are human and we all
may he Jews. These facts horrify all the adults present at its
gm.<«i<>»i>«>>it, which, is meant to show us that they are all immoral
ands-hepe'lessly middle-class. As if we didn't already know it.

'-■'■■ T%e> climactic scene of the play occurs at the cocktail party
hubhy a»d whore give for some of their friends, three other couples,
to be exact. Oddly enough — too oddly — all four wives are
"empkiyaes" of the same madam, who reveals this fact when she
stuinhtes, onto the scene. What a coincidence! What's more, their
husband;, ail know about it and couldn't care less. This, I guess,
means tftat all middle-class husbands are pimps, or something like that.

Everything is proceeding calmly down the road to complete moral
collapse when Good Neighbor, smashed, stumbles in, recognizes the
madam his encounter with her in London during war (Oh, come

and realizes what is going on. Well, what do you do with
that? Plant him alongside the tulip bulbs. Finis.- "¥B»> acting in the play isn't half-bad, and there are some very- funny-iJAnes. Barry Nelson as the conscience, Barbara Bel Geddes

a*, tshs- Whore and Robert Moore as Good Neighbor do excellent jobs
«e*k-%efe .mediocre lines. Beatrice Straight as the madam is quite
conwucutg.

fovsom, Albee has mixed Broadway comedy with Puritan moral-
ism,, and' thrown in a dash of Virginia Woolf love-hate. The result
isfe-as-fewijire as all three. This whole play is hardly worthy of the
«aaii' vrtio! is supposedly one of America's greatest living playwrites.

India plea
The Chapel Food for India bnve comes in response to a pressing

needY A&fchough rains have broken tfte famine that starved 40 million
- peo|»te-Mi the last year and a half, India's food reserves are now

exhausted. Should the monsoon fail again next year,
maag ntiiiions more will die. The money raised here will feed those
wfot»> aw© still starving and help Indian villages prepare for future
famine*;-,

American small change buys a great deal in the Indian economy
and makes a significant contribution to alleviate individual misery.
We hope that you will give what you can.

Laurence J. MacNamara '69

LETTERS TO THE PRINCETONIAN

SDS grants Dow reprieve
To the Chairman:

Dow Chemical Corporation will be recruiting
students on campus this Tuesday. The Ad Hoc
Committee has organized a demonstration. I am
writing this letter to explain why a majority of
SDS members has voted not to commit SDS as a
group to disrupting the Dow recruitment.

Not that Dow is morally innocent or politically
unimportant: public outcry and student actions all
over the country suggest the contrary. Dow is
guilty of manufacturing the napalm which has
killed and maimed thousands of Vietnamese revolu-
tionaries, and their children. Antagonism against
Dow and a reactionary response to this antagonism
reflects the growing polarity of American opinion
on the war.

Good liberals tend to feel that a corporation has
the right to determine its production. Indeed,
German corporations were not held liable to the
Nuremberg rulings. There is nothing shocking,
then, in the fact that Carl Wurster, a former director
of I. G. Farben (wdiich developed Zyklon B gas, used
at Auschwitz) is still in business. Nor is it sur-
prising that Wurster's present firm, the Hadische
Anilin und Soda Fabrik, is in partnership with Dow
in its Freeport, Texas plant (the Dow Badische
Chemical Co.). The technology of genocide is
developed by such corporations under the auspices
of oppressive governments. Making scapegoats of
certain political and military leaders does not purge
the system itself; the technology of oppression, and
the system which creates it, both remain.

Most SDS members believe that neither LBJ,
nor the Defense Department, nor the "government"
is solely responsible for the war against Vietnam;
rather, the American corporate system itself causes
and profits by this war and future counterrevolu-
tionary wars through its economic imperialism.
Government and industry are partners at home and
abroad. Therefore, to isolate Dow as our enemy
because it produces napalm would be politically
deceptive and opportunistic. The system itself is
immoral; napalm is only one of its more horrifying
tools of oppression.

Many SDS members will participate as individ-
uals in the protest against Dow. Dow is one of
many political targets; its use of capital is im-
moral, its workings should be disrupted, its re-
cruiters should be harassed. But Dow must not be
made a scapegoat. We shall never stop American
counterrevolutionary activities if we mistake tactics
for strategy.

Macklin Smith
Graduate student

'Not a zooer'
To the Chairman:

In the recent discusison of Bicker, an institution
of questionable merit, there has been a tendency to
consider it outside of its greater social context,
namely, the club system as a whole. I hold no
great love for the Bicker process. As a sophomore,
I found it to be a neutral experience. As an
upperclassman, I have found it to be distinctly
unpleasant.

I am, moreover, not a clubby sort, being a mod-
erately introspective math major and not a zooer.
But I have found the experience of being in a club
to be of great value. I think'that it is an opinion
commonly held in the outside world that Princeton
has, for decades, produced a group of men who were
well equipped to deal with the variety of problems
that one tends to encounter. We are deceiving

ourselves if we do not give much of the credit foil
this success to the club system. The distinctions
made in life are not solely academic.

I feel, therefore, that I am justifiably aggravated
when a sophomore, who has never seen either side
of Bicker, palavers about the social injustice reflected
in stories he has heard. I would urge all the
sophomores to consider the merits of the club system
as a whole before rejecting Bicker on the basis of
some unsubstantiated emotional appeals. It is oui}

obligation to reform the Bicker process, not
if we fail, you shall have your chance.

Howard M. McCue III >&&

AT INTIME

'Incident'
By JOHN DILLON

(Thursday, Friday and Saturday at 8:30)
Arthur Miller's Incident at Vichy is the vehicle

by which Theatre Intime is presenting a most
interesting dramatic event. The play concerns
the interrogation of suspected Jews in occupied
France which Miller uses to probe our collective
guilt conscience about Jews and prejudice in
general. Actor-director Peter Platten has used
the rather overworked theme to present, especially
in the closing scenes, some very effective drama.

Platten plays the part of Leduc, a young
Jewish intellectual. Leduc is the key figure in
the ethical rhetoric that dominates the first half
of the play. His actions, like his thoughts, are
abstract, automatic, mechanical. His constant
play with his glasses, by which he suggests the
"clarity" of his vision of things, is one of the
subtle touches by which he reveals his state of
mind.

When the other suspects have, one by one,
been removed, Leduc's situation loses, its Jthepr-
etical nature and Platten takes us, by pure
emotional force, beyond mere acting. Leduc is
left alone with another jsuspect, Prince Von, Berg,
superbly underplayed by Robert Davis;.: who
always lets Platten have the "elbow room" SS
needs to create his excellent characterization.
Now that Platten is no longer acting, he plays
the scene in profile, seemingly oblivious to the
audience. His mood is conveyed by his whole
body, especially his legs which, as the tension-
builds, slowly curl up into a position that sugr:
gests his intellectual precariousness and embSt:
tional fervor. The drama has suddenly become
human. Platten and Davis have gone effectively-
beyond Miller's moralizing without betraying the
spirit of the play. In the text by Miller, when
Von Berg is being interrogated, Leduc is sup-
posed to pull out a knife and contemplate suicide.
Platten has wisely omitted this overworked
imagery, but instead relies only on the psychic
energy that he has created to bridge the gap
between the two concluding confrontations of
the play.

We are too much surrounded by our convene
tions. Student theatre always runs the risk of
trying to impersonate the slick artifice of Broad-
way. I have dwelt at length on theperformances
of Platten and Davis, for they have had the
courage to follow their instincts and get beyond
the cliches of textbook theatre. I think it is on
this level that theatre has its only viable alterna-
tive if it is to be meaningful. Platten has over-
come not a few barriers in presenting us with
theatre that is real, not artificial.

Mary Worth...
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he has started or helped to start
that he would like to see com-
pleted before he resigns.

Furthermore, he does not want
to leave Princeton in the fiscal
trouble it is in at present.

Princeton is a different univer-
sity now than the one of which
a 37-year-old assistant classics
professor ' became president on
-Sept. 22, 1957.

His annual report summarizing
10 years in office reveals that the
number of full professors has in-
creased by 70 per cent in 10 years.
The operating budget has increased
from $18 million to $62.4 million.

Among academic changes have
been sophomore concentration
(1958), reading period (1960),
university scholar program (1961),
pass-fail (1965) and reduction of
course requirements (1966).

For the president, his job has
become more hectic each year.

Society is more concerned with the
university now than it was a decade
ago. Princeton has become "big-
ger, more complex and intellec-
tually more vigorous internally."

The president has to contend
with students who demand a role
in university N decision-making —something tfett has Mossornod
recently and developed over the
past 10 years.

He is faced with financial con-
straints that force him to consider
using graduate students to dimin-
ish, to some degree, heavy senior
faculty involvement in teaching.

He cannot escape dealing daily
with new proposals for Princeton's
ills. Today, for example, he is
recommending at a faculty meet-
ing the institution of student-
designed courses.

The president is forced to lobby
for public funds for the next
decade. He wants to be sure that
there is no encroachment upon
university autonomy by any gov-
ernment that is granting funds.
He realizes that no private uni-
versity can avoid appealing for
public funds for very long.

His primary concerns at present
are those of finances, student re-
sponsibility and the problems of
coeducation. The education of
women at Princeton, he says, is
"not only inevitable, but good."

The president is determined to
discuss Princeton with as many
students as possible—through such
media as keycept meetings, last
week's Meet Princeton program,
Friday's basketball game and the
like.

World ends with 11 nations at war
ByDAMON MILLER

A world war broke out Saturday
afternoon at 5:40 on the third
floor of West College, with a simul-
taneous, unprovoked attack of un-
known source upon 11 nations.

The world came to an end short-
ly afterwards, with suspicion for
the attack centering on a military
pact between authoritarian states
Coin and Ergo and democratic
states Denny and Gaul.

Gaul, a strong nuclear power,
had previously been in a war with
non-nuclear Kudos, after which it
had been condemned as an "aggres-
sor" by the International Organ-
ization.

The setting for all this belliger-
ent activity was the Internation
Simulation, a 10-hour exercise in
international relations, in which 57
students practiced decision making
in a realistic world situation.

The exercise was part of Pro-
fessor Charles F. Hermann's Pol-
itics 316 course, "The Great Pow-
ers in International Politics."

(Professor Hermann later ad-
mitted that he had started the
world war to test the reactions of
each nation.)

Each adviser's office 'in West
College was taken over by a
''nation"" of five students.

Using reams of messages and
forms, the nations traded com-
modities', formed alliances, made
declarations of national policy,
allocated resources by means of
'"annual budgets" and participated
in international conferences., A "validator board" of faculty

members and graduate students
assessed the nations' performances,
while the computer in West Col-
lege calculated the effects of the
students' actions on their national
security and consumer satisfaction.

All nations at the start of the
exercises were allocated the same
number of "basic capabilities"
which they could allocate for such

things as economic expansion, re-
search, conventional or nuclear
weapons, and propaganda and
subversion.

Besides those mentioned above,
the nations involved were Armia,
Barad, Fobia, Hero, Ivan and
Jello. The nations were not de-
signed to correspond to any par-
ticular nations in the real world.

National Book Award winner
to present readings tomorrow
James Merrill, the young New

England poet who won the Nation-
al Book Award for poetry, will
give a reading of his work to-
morrow afternoon at 4:30 in
McCormick 101.

Mr. Merrill's appearance is the
first in a series of eight readings
arranged jointly by the Creative
Arts Program and the Department
of English. Among others sched-
uled to appear later this year are
W. H. Auden, James Dickey and
Robert Creeley.

Mr. Merrill is best known for
his volume "Nights and Days,"
which won him the National Book
Award. Critics have called him
one of the most brilliant and prom-
ising writers in America today.

My. Merrill will meet Wednesday
with poetry students in the Crea-
tive Arts Program. Poet James Merrill

Committee asks Goheen
tobar military recruiters

In a letter to President Goheen
the Universities Committee on the
Problems of War and Peace of
Greater New York has urged the
banning from Princeton of
cruiters for employers connected
with the Vietnam war.

Similar letters were sent to all
college presidents in the area on
Nov. 27.

It cited the disruptive effects of
student demonstrations as reason
to withhold invitations from the*
CIA, the Armed Services and the
Dow Chemical Company, principle
manufacturers of napalm.

"The presence of these recruiters
has led to incidents which have
interrupted educational procedures
and which sometimes have cul-
minated in the arrest and beating
of the student demonstrators by
police," the committee's letter said.

"The burden of the responsibil-
ity for these incidents must be

shared by the university admin-
istrations."

The letter said that the protests
reflect the rising opposition to the
war, and expressed its belief that
universities must eventually face
the question of the morality of
the war.

The letter closed with a plea to
rescind invitations already issued
and to withhold future invitations.

The Universities Committee is a
group of professors from the great-
er New York Area.

President Goheen is not expected
to reply directly to this letter,
having made a number of previous
statements relating to problems of
on-campus recruiting and dissent

He said Thursday that he would
allow recruiters to continue their
visitations because "free dfeeusaion
and open access to information. � .
are, in my view, central to the
mission of the university."

Doar heads urban group
John M. Doar '44, who recently

resigned from his position in the
Civil Rights Division of the Justice
Department, has accepted a posi-
tion as executive head of a corpora-
tion designed to redevelop the Bed-
ford-Stuyvesant neighborhood of
Brooklyn.

The corporation, brainchild of
Senator Robert F. Kennedy, was
designed to channel more private
investment into the community.

(Continued from page one)
Goheen's decade in office
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AT FIRST SOUND
The guitar has superb tone and craftsmanship. Give it
your time and special touch. Sound and beauty...
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Send 254 for color catalog. Electric and folk D Classic D GUITARo
UNICORD. INCORPORATED 75 Frost Street. Westbury.N.Y. 11590

■rUubsidkrv ol Gulf +Western Industries.

TIGER AUTO
STORES

24 WITHERSPOON ST,

Top Quality — Low Prices
AMERICAN & FOREIGN

CAR PARTS
OIL FILTERS

at 40% Discount
QUAKER STATE MOTOR OK

' "Where Service Counts"

I "I

GOING TO EUROPE NEXT SUMMER?
The ONLY way to see Europe is by car!

Sell your family on the idea during .,: .,,.
Christmas vacation. Come in, talk to : u....— .
Europe By Car, Inc., and get a copy . ,

of our -74-page color catalog. ;

Big savings on purchases.
Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday

4 -6 p.m. 215 West College 452-3334

IN 5 YEARS
HOW MANY PRINCETON STUDENTS
'Have we taught to
DOUBLE THEIR STUDY READING SPEED
AND IMPROVE
COMPREHENSION, RETENTION, AND
CONCENTRATION?
Ask Anyone!

THE READING SERVICES
(Formerly The Reading Lab)

20 NASSAU ST.jjQpposite Commons

I

PRE-HOLIDAY AFFAIR
Sport Coats $39.50

Slacks $14.95

| HARRY BALLOT CO.
20 Nassau Street

, ,



Basketball ticket
policy clarification
Graduate students will no long-

er be allowed to buy basketball
tickets with juniors on Tuesday
nights, Roger S. Cooper '68, chair-
man of the UGA ticket allocation
committee, stated yesterday.

While grad students are still
allowed to use the second half of
junior priority (Wednesday after-
noons) to buy tickets, they are
encouraged instead to use the fa-
culty mailing system.

This does not represent a change
in ticket policy, according to Coop-
er. Rather, it is merely an im-
plementation of all the ideas of
this year's new policy of ticket di-
vision.

Grad students were allowed to
buy tickets to the first game —
Army — on Tuesday night merely
because of a mix-up in the ticket
office.

Cooper emphasizes that there is
no reason for seniors to stand in
line for tickets. Even for the
Army game there were still tickets
left for seniors on Tuesday after-
noon.

Also, nearly every junior who
got to the ticket office before it
closed Tuesday night was able to
get a ticket, even though some tic-
kets were mistakenly sold to grad
students.

Glee Club to perform Dec. 13
in new Madison Square Garden

Madison Square Garden has
featured everything from heavy-
weight boxing championships to
Barnum & Bailey's three-ring
circus in its long history of enter-
taining the Big Town.

This season, the Garden has
added a brand-new, 5,000 seat
auditorium, dubbed the Felt For-
um, and has managed to get it
ready just in time for none other
than the Princeton University
Glee Club.

The Glee Club, in one of the
major coups of its 94-year history,
will open the first annual Holiday
Glee Club Festival there Dec. 13.

The Festival will feature the
glee clubs of all eight Ivy League
colleges in a week of one-night
performances at 8 p.m., Dec. 13-20.

Princeton Glee Club conductor
Walter L. Nollner has
a variety of compositions for

nearly every musical taste for the
important concert.

Selections include works■" by
Mozart and Schubert, as well as
Aaron Copland arrangements of
three Amei-ican folk songs.

The Princeton Russian Band
will also accompany the Glee Club
and perform its popular dancfes.

of the players, and they get in
better shape, this team's going to
be heard from," he concluded.

Princeton 8, St. Nicks 4
First period: i:n, J. Cook (SN);

4:53, P. Cook (SN); 9:05, McLean
(P) (by Rawls) 11:30, Kearney (P)
(by Wiggins, Ritchie).

Second period: 6:36, Peterman (P)
(by Rawls); 12:52, Peterman (P) (by
Taylor, Evans); 14:11, J- Cook (SN);
19:53, Bostwick (SN).

Third period: 14:58, Kearney (P);
15:07, Peterman (P) (by Gill); 15:32,
McLean (P); 17:42, Wiggins (P), (by
Kearney, Rictchie).

Colgate 4, Princeton 3
Second period: 0:20, Stuckey (P)

(by Ritchie); 4:15, Thomas (C) (by
Dandy); 5:43, Peterman (P) (by Mc-
Lean, Gill); 11:08, Fleming (C) (by
Keen, McGlynn).

Third period: Huntzicker (C)
(by Thomas, Babbcock), 14:26, Stuck-
ey (P)-.

Overtime: 1:36, Thomas (C) by
Babbcock.

Saves: Tilghman (P), 26; Haney (C),
29.
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1 11 Wlm- Sidouble
duty... | §

the Heme by
Gleneagles
Fine in the rain, cozy when it's cold. This dual-purpose coat
is made of 65% DACRON® polyester and 35% cotton.
Handsome styling with split shoulder, self-yoke, fly front
and slash pockets. And if Winter comes, just zip in the'
100% ORLON® acrylic lining. Protected against rain and
stain with DuPont ZE PEL® fabric fluoridizer. The Heme
has the careful detailing you expect from Gleneagles and
the buttons will never fall off.

with lining $45.00
without lining $32.50

36 University Place

i - SJ?
Dr. Nathan Kasrel
Dr. Charles -Alleii

OPTOMETRISTS 1

Ei/es Examined

130 Nassau St.
Telepone: WA 4-3567 i

i

the best of
fort%auderdale/florida

CLUB
MotorInn

Finest Motel living with all facilities of a fine
resort. 150 rooms, suites and efficiencies.
300 ft. private beach. Olympic Pool. Good
food and en>ertainment. Near golf courses,
race tracks and all shopping. Airport Limousine
service to door. , ,„ ;;;, ■

Write for Brochure and Rates **v »
on the ocean at 3100 Ni Ocean

FORT LAUDERDALE,.FLORIDA TEST
The mark of Quality...

Resort Variety -Hotel Excellence
ALSONETT HOTELS

9 East Huron St., Oiicago 11, Illinois *IQTIV>
Write: Beach Club Hotel, 3100 N. Ocean Blvd., Fort Lauderdale.

or Phone: 305-564-8502

b Bt Ail ■» t///jk

— SATURDAY NIGHT SOLD OUT — |9
Best seats still available for

Thursday Night1 and Saturday Matinee
nOtflS AVAILABLE AT McQARTER BOX OFFICE

Charge tickets on U-Store Card
MM Phone orders 921-8700 JH



OFFICIAL NOTICES
A.E.S.C. REPRESENTATIVE — Will

hold,, .a., general meeting concerning
American Friends Service Committee
work for all interested students today
at 4 in Murray-Dodge Hall.
1-4 CARL D. REIMERS

BIOLOGY-BIOCHEMISTRY SEM-
INAR FOR JUNIORS — Speaker, M.
M. Burger; Topic, 'Yes, Virginia, there
are chemically identifiable changes in
cancer cells." tonight, Rm. 10 Guyot,

8.
i-4 E. G. LEIGH

CERAMICS — There will be a meet-
ing of this course tomorrow at
7 p.m., basement 185 Nassau St. Ar-
rangements for glazing at Clinton studio
will be made.
1-5 T. TAKEZU

FRESHMAN BLOOD DONORS —
Red Cross bloodmobile will be at the
infirmary tomorrow 10-12:30 and 1:30-
--3:30. Donors may pick up parental
release forms at clinic desk.

4-5 F. R. DOWNEY, M.D.
GERMAN READING — Use Aich-

inger will read from her works, today at
5, in the Social Science Lounge,
Firestone Library. Reading in German,
open to public.
30-4 VICTOR LANGE

HISTORY 101 — Discussion of
Marc Bloch's "The Historian's Craft"
by Prof. Gillispie and course instruc-
tors in McCosh 46, tonight at 8.
29-4 F. F. KREISLER

HISTORY JUNIOR READERS —

Meeting of my seminar on Wed. at
2:15.
4-5 J. R- STRAYER

I.A.E.S.T.E. deadline is Dec. 15. All
students interested in applying for
overseas jobs this summer see the un-
dersigned for signature prior to depart-
ure for vacation.
4-6 J. P. WEBSTER, JR.

PRE-LAW SENIORS — Vanderbilt
Law School will interview today.
Sign up at Career Services Reading
Room, 2nd fl., West College.

30-4 JEROME P. WEBSTER, JR.
PRE-MED SENIORS — Dr. Charles

Kiely Jr., Ass't. Dean of the Univ. of
Cincinnati College of Medicine will in-
terview interested seniors Thurs., Dec. 8.
Sign up in Reading Room, 2nd floor of
West College.
1-5 JEROME P. WEBSTER JR.

SENIOR THESIS FELLOWSHIPS
for study in International Affairs: Mc-
Connell Grants available for next sum-
mer for members of the Class of 1969.
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■irfSSat RECORD SALE ■. c , :
J^ftf1 STEREO - MONO - TOP ARTISTS D >in9le LP s

All less than original publishers' prices for
$o onBIZET — C.rm.n Highlights, sung In French. Wh.n PALESTRINA—Sacred Music. This was written almost O %J? %JCarmen was performed for the first time In Pans, 400 „„ ago and ~ ,ung by th, DESSOFF CHOIRS. • ■»**�

1875 the public was shocked and puzzled. It w» ,n |^tBrM,|ng addition to any aarly music collection. .aa\W.. called obscene. B.zet died very soon after Its pre- ' No. 602 Mono * Stereo Only $1.98* I:- mlere and there was a rumor that the composers * w
death was caused by the failure of his opera. Today PURCELL—Dido and Aeneas. This famous Opera I*■It ii:in the repertoire of every opera .house in the complete on one record, performed by the STUART
world. Carman: FRANCA SACCHI, Don Jote: EDDIE SOCIETY of LONDON. . . _._„

_ . . .RHUL. Escamlllo: ANTONIO BOYER, Mlcaela: AL- No. 546 Mono * Stereo Only $1.91* £ S.BACH — Sonata in Q. BWV 1021.-for Violin and
BERTA HOPKINS. CHORUS AND ORCHESTRA OF .„.._,...».,„" «. -. utJJ . „„ , --r°n

.i» UO ', Jona,a ,'n E; Bwv 1023 f°r Violin and- -■- TEATRO COMMUNALE, FIRENZE conducted by ERA- MENDELSSOHN — Overture "The Hebrides", op 26 / Contlnuo. /Sonata In F for Harpsichord and Violin /
SMO GHILI Incidental Music to "A Midsummer Night's Dream". Sonata in G for Harpsichord and Violin. Lovely selec-
No. 5264 Mono & Stereo Only $1.98* Tha overture to this lovely Shakespearean play wis t!°.n»,-!£ Vlc gnat mas,er, performed by KENNETH
«ctU™««_« •. v. X l.' * „i„n, -1 «■» composed whan Mendelssohn was 19 years oldI Tha GILBERT. Harpsichord • STEVEN STARYK. VWIn.BEETHOVEN—Symphony No. sln C minor, op. 67. Scherzo forms a prelude to Act II and Is In miniature No. 1858 Mono ft Stereo Only $1.98*Overture to "Egmont". op. 84. This isrthei most.popu- sonat]! form So

BmMfca, „ „ ,„„ „ transports us i
y * .ar of the Immortal Nine. This popularity was reached , or)c, , th. de|,ghts of and |, „ Vot sur- BRAHMStons, before the Second World War, but when the risi st a)| tnat"tha p|Bce £„ become one of tha Four Complete Symphoniesrhythm of its four opening notes (...-) was adopted Uw»i« in th* r,rr-h.«f .*! Mn.rtni« iin th- "w«h rßyl **■"»!»»»» »jmpnßn»j»

by the allies as theiV signal of forthcoming victory. ' '*£•" overt*,™ — or""nneSta ciJT' Mendelssohn s Symphony No. lln C Minor, op. 68 / Symphony, it-achieved an even greater degree of success. Tho -Ayes us of the eurSfna* sea No- 2,n ° M,lor' °°- 73 ' *&#*«* No- 3ln
a'l overture Is no mere curtain-raiser, being in Itself a Hebridaan com? surging sea around tho F Ms,or op gA f Symphony fco. 4,„ E Mlnori

drama—a symphonic poem in effect. This perform- B» Ssi u«»« «»ii» n„i„ «i ea* °P- 9» »nd ,h» Academic Festival Overture,
ance is by the HAMBURG PRO MUSICA ORCHESTRA No" 50Z1 Mono only °n,v � 1" This collection Is an Intereetlng combination of
under the capable direction of ERICH RIEDE. MOZART — Overtures. In this recording we admire four great conductors, compare them and notlca
No. 5006 Mono 4 Stereo Only $1.98 the superb reliability of Mozart's genius, that he was - the different Interpretations.
BEETHOVEN-Symphony No. 6 In F m.|or ("Pas- able to produce sucf, a succasful family of eight over- WILLIAM STEINBERG •LEOPOLD STOKWSKI
toral"). It has been well said that the Pastoral has JS"*' "c ~°™ w/h".ttin,VhVpJ?<,t,,,e. ,oro."" n*,xt; »s»£sSi EL* HEINRICH HOLLREISER.
the enormous strength of someone who knows how" Clemenia Dl Tito / Cosl Fan Tuttl /Don Giovanni / A.4Recordset.

O-lv.sasrelax, and relaxation must have been very necessary ""»•"••/JmPr,"rio ' Marriage of Figaro. / Magic | No. 6148 Mono «V Stereo Only $5.95
to Beethoven at the time that ha wrote it because it _

SUFtti PRO MUSICA* ORCHESTRA \% conduot.2 by BRAHMS — Symphony No. 2 / THE ACADEMIC FES-&&£& *!?:&*%" -,he neels °' the Fmh Symphony. HARRY NEWSTONE ORCHESTRA Is conducted by T|VAL OVERTJ A majestic interpretation by SIR
ORCHeItrAURST " condue,l "« th «- ROYAL DAN'SH NoRsoVMlSoTo*lt.r»o Only $1.98- {.SoMENADE OLRTCHETTRUAC,In, ** f»^^oN'CNo. 5038 Mono t> Stereo Only $1.98* MOZART — Concerto for Clarinet and Orchestra In No. 6149 Mono & Stereo * Only $1.98
BEETHOVEN-Vlolln Concerto In D major, op. 61. M»lo'rlOK 299

MMoSrt'w.. siffa'rin. *«uta
,'oo™rtS -»OHN CAGE — presenting Variation IV with DAVIDThis concerto, written in 1806, was preceded by two whin he wToie shSsVuhlln?. comoos?.Ion for Clarinet TUDOR, recorded live at the Flegen/Palmer Gallery.L,"«'« 7?ove

Jm.Bn,s ,or Vl °.hn aP" orchestra the "Ro- and Orch«t?a which^oroved his? last assay S Los Angeles. Modern variations Is a series of manymances'. Neither work is written with the driving MrTcerta form' KOCH Is th. In S?«. Vrrni variations being performed by Mr. Cage throughoutforce of convict.on, but quite different, however, is th?CHAMRFR orthmtra n? Ranin rfr <he country.genera?"." mood'!,' placid'ily .^K,,.°on*Unf.lßn«(!s «* 6132 Sono 8, Stereo Only $1.98'
melodious. Indeed even among the composer's own- ,'."■ }°Jhi i concj>rto would deduce that Mozart dis- DtBUSSY — Quartet In G, op. 10 / RAVEL — Quartet
there are few works which are as profoundly movinsr ilKed.the .two solo. Instruments. Although the poten- |n p. Two compositions, often performed, here pre-ss this concerto. ALAN LOVEDAY is the soloist with tialities of the eighteenth century harp could not be sented by the FINE ARTS QUARTET,
the ROYAL DANISH ORCHESTRA conducted by further exploited, Mozart evidently changed his mind No. 1253 Mono & Stereo Only 51.98*
GEORGE HURST. vunuuvieu ay about tha flute, for he afterwards produced two flute «.«„..»■»,.«■__.».. „ , „ „._ ,
No. 5025 Mono cV Stereo Only *t on concertos and an Andante for Flute and Orchestra. GIOVANNI GABRIELI — Canzonas for Brass Choirs.
BEFTMnvFN

_
h»hMM« o 1., vi«n« «»?rt.»i i- RICHARD ADENEY, Flute. OSIAN ELLIS. Harp. Tho Jbis recording won the Grand Prix Dv Dlsque In■ra*Op.77BrK2uS.V?) /'Sb'nat. *No. s"vtolS2 N,DH

ON MO2ART PLAYERS •« "nduc«ed DV »ARRY ~ ENSEMBLE MUEL BAR°N CO"dUCtI th' N" V " BRASS

Nn
o
d fiFSMS f!!oLO

t
rc?Pe•b?a

o.e'dOvioiinTa
h

nd
Sp^,"n,; N»- 5«5 Mono only Only »1.98. No. 503 Mono * 5..«0 Only 51.98'

sonatas and was dedicated to Rodolphe Kreutzer, a RIMSKY KORSAKOV SHEHERAZADE. This famous GERSHWIN — Rhapsody In Blue / An American In
French violinist and composer. Of the three sonatas symphonic suite is based on certain episodes of the Paris. Two classic American works presented in great
comprising Beethoven's op. 30, the second in C minor Thousand And One Nights. The names of the four . s,y,e by soloist and orchestra. STEINBERG and the
which has four movements instead of the customary parts are: The Sea And Slnbad's Ship. The Story Of - PITTSBURGH SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA. JESUS SAN-
three, is the finest. HUGH BEAN, Violin, who is the The Kalendar Prince. The Young Prince And Tho EOMA«V,.0Jst- ... «...and Director Dfr the New.London Philharmonic Princess, Festival At Bagdad. The SOVIET RADIO No. 6067 Mono 8, stereo Only $1.98*■:Jte&M2a uono j?«A

™«
OUSE' Piano• n-K, ti est 111r1£!H.0JNY ORCHESTRA i* conducted by NATHAN QROFE — Grand Canyon Suite / Concerto for PianoNor*232 Mono «. Stereo Only 51.98* EAKH>,,N-,. - «. „ , «, „.. and Orchestra in D Minor. FERDE GROFE conducting— Piano Concerto No. 3 In C minor, op. z Mono * s,ere° Only *1.95» the Philharmonic Orchestra in his own works.

Overture to "Corlolanus", op. 62. This concerto SCHUBERT — String Quintet In C Major, D.956 (op. No. 6044 Mono & Stereo Only $1.98*
f«St.« , iCh- reD.resents Beat- 163. It la not difficult to find In this Quintet Indica- HANDEL — Music forAncient Instruments / D Majorv£QVen s finest contribution to the concerto repertoire. tions of the composers premonition of his early ancj c Malor Sonatas / Trio Sontat In F Malar /TnV2Sfrt«7 by 2 tragerdyuby death particularly In the Trio of th. Scherzo, surely CantataNeV Dolce De/rOblio. This recording'is' i«^*^^iL?I yXriBlMHemiCl^^2sefi,l.,S2u?^.lL l?, °l!c ,of the most tenebrous ever penned, with em- collector's item, a rare reproduction of the 17th Cen-pEL PwiJh Jh« inncrli.rV clboinwvL^Eu Jc™1-.' Phasis °1 *.k* darke.r i" s* r.umental timbres. This work tury, performed by the outstanding N. Y. PRO MUSICAPjano, with the INNSBRUCK SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA Is one of the greatest chamber works ever written. ANTIOUAd«Ksdub„yn^°Lß«R-Tr.WAGNER- «..,«. Tha AEOLIAN STRING QUARTET i» giving • fine NoSIS Uono & Stereo Only $1.98'no. 5267 Mono e\ Stereo Only $1.98* presentation.

BEETHOVEN — Concerto No. 4 In G Major, op. 58 No. 5266 Mono *. Stereo Only $1.98* HANDEL — Water Music Suite / Royal Fireworks
/Overture to "Egmont" This beautiful concerto suf- Music. ANTHONY BERNARDS presentation of these
fered considerable neglect at its premiere 1808, and I"* , AA famous suites Is Inspired and lively. He is conducting
it was not until it was revived by Mendelssohn at lasv Singe reCOrdS TlLll Fl I the LONDON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA.
the Leipzig Gewandhaus In 1836 that it was found oingic icwiuo ,ea/W No. 606 Mono & Stereo Only $1.98*
acceptable. FELICIA BLUMENTHAL is performing TOT uauiro cummi~,,w v. i a -_j ...with the INNSBRUCK SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA under ** «*r —— M*^sRr ,."rf"„3yr^on^,RN

Adrian BmitT"LnHd,rt?n»"
the direction of ROBERT WAGNER. The well-known SCHUBERT — Symphony No. Bln B minor/ Overture 'IKrE\?ii HARunN.r

R *dramatic overture to Egmont is presented 'by the * Incidental Music to "Rosamunde". The "Unflnlsh- V?c HS2S iIL™ * ei.vlS «talu «t oaeHAMBURG PRO MUSICA ORCHESTRA conducted by ed" Symphony is without doubt the best known and .no. wro Mono a. atereo only si.va
ERICH RIEDE. most universally beloved of all symphonic composi- I MAHLERJ(o. 5276 Mono & Stereo Only $1.98 tions. The music to Rosamunde is so enchanting that . »,.«,_ „ v.,„ „a»i

"■ nrFTun'vPM »,,„„ rm*.*~ u„ ri-c n . u.i . If seems incredible today, that it should have been Symphony No. 9ln D Major (1909): sSfl.„\ j\r"u. i S .n,eer)° , 5 '"Vr. F,,t M,'fr allowed to remain unplayed for such a long time. Considered by many the composer's greatest
?SmP«ror)/32 Variations In C minor. This concerto GEORGE HURST is conducting the ROYAL DANISH achievement. LEOPOLD LUDWIG conducting the
It.'ft- noble ,mus.,c- amP'v JUsWyng its nickname, ORCHESTRA. LONDON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA. A 2-Record

-;the 'Emperor', given it by some unknown person No. 5029 Mono only Only $1.98* set.many years ago. But it is important to remember No £050 Mono & Stereo Pub S9 96 . Now 1298that the title did not.come from Beethoven himself, : *• SCHUMANN — Davldsbuendler Taenze. Although | no. boso Mono a. stereo pud. »g.9t> now |
jior had it anything whatsoever to do with his erst- the Taenze bear an earlier opus number than the MOZART CELLO CONCERTOS — Boccherini: Concerto'-while hero, Napoleon. SERGIO FIORENTINO. Piano, familiar Carnaval the composition was not actually for Cello and Orchestra in B Flat / Mozart-Fischer:won the first prize at the International Piano Competi- completed until two years after that work. There is Concerto for Cello and Orchestra in E Flat. The world-
tion held at Genoa before his 19th birthday, 1948. a relationship between these two, the familiar Gross- famous Cellist JANOS STARKER with the CASTLE
This brilliant Italian pianist is accompanied by the vatertanz being used In both works, while a snatch HILL FESTIVAL ORCHESTRA, MAXIMILIAN PILZER,

•.*-.'- HAMBURG PRO MUSICA conducted by GEORGE of the Promenade from the former is also heard. Tha conducting.
HURST. Davidsbuendlertaenze undoubtedly represents the sub- No. 579 Mono & Stereo Only $1.98*No. 5047 Mono & Stereo Only 1.98*- stance of Schumann's keyboard writing. This record- ».«»«»» ... . .«», . . , .' .. , „ ,„.
BEETHOVEN U. Sonatas for Plena No 8 In c minor inS was made during the early 19505. The quality of , MOZART — Clarinet Quintet in A Major, K. 581. A
op.

E
l3(P.theSque° ANo 4ln C minor? WhlP. G,^E?IN,G'S- P Jaying ?•!""" ■thr°"B,h ACh &nS&SmfiSSSfeP * REGINALD KELL and

No 2 (MoonliEhtl /No 17 in D minor no 31 No 2 trifling technical blemishes as there are, and Schu- the FINE ARTS QUARTET.
, This2JSSSSFS'm most pre: J"*"""' music becomes alive again as it hasn't since No. 1203 Mono 8. Stereo Only $1.98*

sented skillfully by ALBERT FERBER. """ Pi 3"''i* o,*'"}• __.„ ~ ao. MOZART —The Four Flute Quarters. A melodic and
No. 5044 Mono only Only $1.98* No. 5148 Mono only Only $1.98* superb performance by members of the FINE ARTS
bfethovfn Sonatas'for Plana Na ?4 in F sham. SCHUMANN — Piano Concerto In A Minor, op. 54/ 9UAPJEr.. . »mZ°r. o?." SO fSS&JS'SdSS. C° m&\°r Wrotf* ,h" fc*V** %IM''Artat Major, op. 110. The F sharp sonata is a.minis- MOZART — Eine Kleine Nachtmusik / HAYDN —.ture, its two movements occupying less than nine »nd ?™"fSir J" *end addffd *•« ""n,d,an,d,h

h,rd m0^c" Divertimento in F / MOZART — Salzburger Symphony
minutes. The sonata op. 90 has been dedicated to meJ^i".^s-,i°°"iJI1,'r AJ? r?I?f %ihnn,.nn in hlr L HAYDN — Lirenkonzert. The VIENNESE CHAMBER
Beethoven's patron Count Moritz Lichnowsky and con- rnnr.s ?™% rZXSkI yi.-X.SLiS„ «n« J .h- „„!r CONCERT ENSEMBLE, conductor WILHELM SOOMER.

.sists only of two.movements. Op. 110 had been writ- nf
ai Jf.l. No- 61u 0 * s,er»° Only $1.98*

*#n «»v/n vr*ars*later while the was ore. original and representative of all Schumann s works. * voccuo'ed with the, "Missa Solemnfs" MARIA DON- Written In 1834 Its lyricism and pulsating. vitality MOZART — Symphony No. BinD.K. 48 / No. 10. inSKATOano Solemnis . MARIA DON- continues to captivate each new generation of listen- G. K. 74 / No. 23 in D, K. 181 / No. 32 in G. K. 318.. NnSMi u'nnn nnly Only ft) OB» ers- ln ,his recording we hear the outstanding SER- Four of Mozart's shorter symphonies—a dazzling highnni.?irrri hL ni i™«,™,, J.h«.hM ' GIO FIORENTINO and the HAMBURG PRO MUSICA fidelity recording performed by the HYDN SINFONI-DONIZETTI — Lucia Di Lammermoor. Highlights. conducted by ERICH RIEDE. ETTA. ■ .This opera is Donizetti's finest work in a serious vein No- sool Umg & sttnQ only tl 9g, No 1808 Mon<} fc sttm on|y $J og,— in Italian opera! TCHAIKOVSKY — Symphony No. 6 In B minor, op. ?lrASS,S*L FLAMENCO GUITAR-MARIO ESCUDERO.
The cast: DOLORES WILSON. EBE TICOZZI, GIANNI 74 r'Pathetlque"). The composer writes about his J.„-£"rformances on this record reflect the spon-: POGGI, ANSELMO COIZANI. CHORUS and ORCHES- most popular symphony: "Without exaggeration, I taneity so essential to the flamenco form. Included
TRA of the OPERA DI MILANO conducted by FRANCO have put my whole soul into this work. I can say In o ~ I Gaditano , Granada ', "Danza Mora", and
CAPUANA. all sincerity that I consider this symphony the best £_ S,o, ~ . c.No. 5262 Mono & Stereo Only $1.98* thing I have ever done. In any case, it is the most ""• 6131 Mon« * Stereo Only $1.98*
MUSSORGSKY - Boris Godunov. Highlights. Rimsky- df"my 0"* A montnaV|

aat;reVTschaVikovskJ f*n0 Con"rt<> No. lln B Flat. Korsakov revised and rescored this opera after it was dLdniy MELIK PASHAEV iT Uadlni th.* not <jhoi "'t °P' Z3J This famous work had its premiere not
damned by the critic and dropped from the reper- THEATRE ORCHESTRA leadlnS the BOLSHOI in Tchaikovsky's native Russia but in Boston, Massa-

' . toire. This is the version most usually performed. No 5002 Mono I Stereo Only XI ««• chusetts, on October 25th 1875. Soon it triumphed
although many critics prefer Mussorgsky's original no. ow« Mono c. aiereo Only $1.98 . ,n all music centres around the world. One of the
with its stark scoring. NICOLA ROSSI-LEMENI, Bass VERDI — La Traviata, Highlights. This opera was !ncCSfiu?.Uo?5nd,I.'?*, orchestras of Russia is heard, the
with the HAMBURG RADIO SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA preceded by II Trovatore which was an overwhelming LENINGRAD PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA under its: conducted by GEORGE SINGER. success. At its premiere the singers were bad and ■ =iV!f io

rnd^c J,°l.E^GENI MRAVINSKY. The soloist
No. 5174 Mono only Only $1.98* it was a dismal failure. A year later it was repeated S pCykSE-REBRIAKOV-
VERDI — Aida, Highlights. Verdi wrote this opera *I!M,iSKIrS2J y °ny *198*for the new Cairo theatre, built to celebrate the SAVm ffjIR

Mn
AnZEAnri Alfree,°: GIH?lr^E

opening of the Suez Canal. When the opera was leckfß tTM.mff tP^kN'^l OSk,JSER5A
produced at La Scala, Milan, with Verdi in charge it- ruVcTDi -" HA MBUR<" RAP'?, SYMPHONY OR-
received tumultuous applause and Verdi was recalled nS 5175 ed by NA P°LEONE ANNOVAZZI •thirty.two times. In thois recording we hear ACHILLE no. 51/b Mono only Only 51.98'
BRASCHI as Radames, CLAUDIA PRADA as Aida, BACH THE ART OF THE FUGUF 1 , ,*.XAETTORE NAVA at Amonasro and the CHORUS and r„ "Zi.?. -.nr! llllllfIrPfT« mnrpORCHESTRA of TEATRO COMMUNALE, FIRENZE con- • Complete 5«BHp --j-,;»-(ffiBl • • ' «'nCl HUllCUcllS more
ducted by ERASMO GHILI. Counterpoints I through XV. Transcribed by SAM- 'Mbj4E,

■ r> 1 i-» _•.No. 5263 Mono & Stereo Only $1.98* UEL BARON. This superb setting of Bach's last 'izf■■■'.-'■- C$P lii'-T P t' ln our -KeCOrCl Uept.
VFBni M.k..,.. ui-kii_i.i. tu- ~ j..

composition has won plaudits from audiences and I*' . —■>L- —iii t r. i n
first w°nrP B Thih'.S- Th'S °lera1era was Verdi's press around the world. Expertly performed by the ' "^~ ~aal'•'-?""iaW ' 2lld UoOl'first successful work.- The famous chorus "Va pen- FINE ARTS OUARTET and the NEW YORK WOOD- "•-.j-~, -Lf^.rO.L K

as *""f everywhere .and whistled in the WIND QUINTET. 2 single Ips _fj " s,UmSL *a. ria"lbo?s' becoming almost a national No. 1230 Mono & Stereo (I thru XI: Only $1.98* •*"7V> --««- - - -v-<V) .-.-.- -~-„_„— M,„ -,anthem. At Verdi s funeral the enormous crowd of No. 1250 Mono A Stereo (XII thru XV) Only $1 98* /if/O " / -t <mourners burst spontaneously into the song of the *~~ ' £fZ& ' " -«f1$?2&~2accaria: NICOLA ROSSI-LEMENI. Nabucco: J.S.BACH — Double concerto in C Minor for Oboe, ' '" "" '<&*'' ,-...- j j
LAWRENCE WINTERS. Abigaille: NORMA GIUSTI, Is- Vlolm and Strings / Triple Concerto in A Minor for X S * . * 'f I _rm?f.'£:, ,GIU SEIrPE SAVI °. Fenena: ERIKA WIEN. The Flute, Harpsichord and Strings. A fine performance of f//yISJJJ/9/lryfs7Ssr 1 V/t>frSi
r Anr?r-UcRIi,r?,XMSHONY ORCHESTRA is conducted by these masterpieces by excellent soloists and String l/(frPlirs7W'('f 1<C€Jl/&&'
No. 5173 Mono only Only $ll9B* ' No. 1838 Mono * Stereo Only $1.98* S\~^S36 UNIVERSITY PLACE <-— •



Information can be obtained from rm..
228, Woodrow Wilson School, Dead-
line for applications Jan. 5, 1968.4-8 -..;..ivL W.-DGIG^," TEACHING I FELLOWSHIP at Inter-"
national College, Beirut whTbe discuss-
ed-b'y Dr. Nystrom at 4 p.m. Wed. in
301 West, College, Interviews, Thurs.;
sign-up-at-*2B West-College.
4-6 HENRY H. CALLARD

UNDERGRADUATE^'"SC L S
COMMITTEE — Meeting "for ■ Perm.,
Mass., Delaware, Rhq"dfi r:.Lsland,
mont, New Hamp. and Maine, tonight at*J

7:15 at Commons ■— Student managers'
lounge, corner of University and Nassau.
1-4 JAMES K. WINSTON'JR.WASHINGTON SUMMER JOBS:
Variety of notices of openings now ;
posted in Career Services Reading R00m.;..
Some for scientists, engineers. Students,
need not be in "intern" program to.ap- .ply. Only "interns," however, are -elig-
ible for job-hunting travel grants to :

Taking the cue from Arnow, he
pinned his opponent with 4:40 gone.
McEldowney pressured Shapiro all
the way and led 10-0 before gain-
ing a piii.

Senior Sam Mitchell, a member
of Princeton's fearless senior four-
some with Arnow, Julian McPhil-
lips and Ollie Kenen, chewed up
his opponent, Lou Berkey, and got
the fall at 2:41.

Marc Beem (177) took a deci-
sion over Jim Boomer, 4-1, to give
the Tigers a commanding lead.

It was an important match for
Beem as for all four Tiger soph-
omores in their first varsity match.
Beem faced veteran wrestler

Boomer and performed well in his
initial test.

McPhillips (191) decisioned Col-
gate's Mel Damski, 8-0, keeping
his opponent on his back for the
last one and one-half minutes of
the match.

Kenen decisioned
Colgate's Gene Detweiller down-

ed Ollie Kenen (Hwt.) in the last
match, 13-7, in a hard-fought con-
test. Kenen was down, 7-0, going
into the second half of the match,
but he rallied and made Detweiller,
third place in last spring's EIWA
competition, fight for his win.

Coach Johnston was "exception-
ally well pleased" at the team's
first match of the season.

McEldowney also received praise
from Coach Johnston and was

cited for his "aggressive moves in
going for the fall" and for "turn-
ing in the best job 6f the day."

Princeton 26, Colgate 12
123 pounds—Peter Achilles, (C),

downed Bill Russell (P), 4-2.
130 pounds—Mike DiefFenbach, (P),

pinned Bruce Todd (C) in 4:03.
137 pounds — Bob Raiber, (C), de-feated Trevor Brown (P), 3-0.
145 pounds —■ Paul Arnow, (P)

pinned Phil Petronis (C) in 4:13.
152 pounds — Mike Shapiro, (C),

decisioned Bob Conlin (P), 5-0.
160 pounds — Clay McEldowney,

(P), pinned Mark Shapiro (C) in
4:40.

167 pounds — Sam Mitchell, (P)
pinned Lou Berkey (C) in 2:41.

177 pounds — Marc Beem, (P), de-
feated Jim Boomer (C), 4-1.

191 pounds—Julian McPhillips, (P),
decisioned Mcl Damski (C), 8-0.

Heavyweight — Gene Detweiller,
(C), downed Ollie Kenen (P), 13-7.

-January 6, the opening of the Ivy
schedule, a lot of improvement is
needed if the perennial Ivy favor-
ite is to win the title.

Halftime: Army 36, Princeton 31
Team Rebounds: Princeton 4, Army' 3

Carril and Petrie
Developing the thinking

Princeton 62, Army 59

OFFICIAL NOTICES
(Continued from page five)

(Continued on page seven )
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Basketball
(Continued from page eight)

Wrestling
(Continued from page eight)

6

leiser 5-10
'etrie 3-8
laarlow 5-8
Tiomforde 2-5
lummer 2-8
lardy 1-3

13-15
1-2
1-1
5-5
4-10
2-2

3
o
7
9

10
1

2
4
I
5
4
2

23
7

11

9
8
4

"otals 18-42 26-35 30 iS 62

Crzyzewski
iunt
Dxley
ichutsky
•■Joonan
iimmons

FG
1-2 .
7-13
2-6
3-10
8-18
2-5

FT RB
2-3 4
4-8 6
0-1 4
2-2 3
5-10 11
0-0 3

PF
5
5
4
3
5
2

TP

' 4
18
4
8

21
4

'otalstotals 23-54 13-24 31 24 59

V

Nassau St "££*£.
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TRWis success by association

From los Angeles to Houston to Washington, from Space
Systems to Ocean Systems to Information Systemsg
youngpeople are making things happen at TRW.

Takealook around any TRW location. Computer Sciences/Analytical while we're on campus. If you can't
The young faces outnumber the old by Research / Aerosciences / Irtforma- make it at that time and would like to
a good margin. The vast majority of tion Systems/Digital Systems/Com- be considered for openings in the Los
scientists and engineers you'll meet are munications Systems/Reliability/ Angeles area, Houston or Washington,
under thirty, or forty at least. Why? Guidance & Control/SensorSystems send your resume to: W. D. Mclvers,Because we depend on young ideas, / Microelectronics / Electric Power / College Relations, TRW, One Spacenew ideas, fresh ideas. That's why we Space vehicle Design / Antenna Sys- Park< Redondo Beach, California9o27B.
«1?i! y°U* , i- terns Dcsi 9" and Analysis / Mechani-What kind of a place is TRW? Ask cal Engineering/Product Assurance/around. Talk to your professors and Integration &Test/Systems Engineer-faculty advisors, oryourfriends whoare ing/Circuit Design/Electronic Court-already working with TRW. Most of our termeasures & Electronic Intelligence
professional employees applied to TRW Systems An Equal Opportunity Employer
on the recommendation of friends. , f you.„ be reC eiving your degree SB SSk MHere are some of the disciplines where (Ph.D., MS or BS) in Engineering or WfM WmMfflWnew graduates may find career oppor- Science this year, check with your ■ AVFWwWkWtunities at TRW: Placement Director and talk with us M MM MWWW®
TRY/ (formerly Thompson Ramo Wootdrldge) Is 60,000peopleatZOOoperations aroundthe world who areapplyingadvanced technologyto space,defense, automotive, aircraft, electronicsand industrialmarkets,

ENGINEERS AND SCIENTISTS

TRW CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 5, 1967

SEE YOUR PLACEMENT OFFICE

IN
aid
End

"But," you say,
"I've never felt God's
power. I wonder if He
really exists for me!"
We think this lecture
might answer some of
your questions and
stir your thinking
about God.
Hear PAUL A.
ERICKSON, C.5.8., an ? '
experienced teacher
and practitioner of
Christian Science
healing.

Wednesday, December 6
4:30 p.m.
McGormick 101,
Ail Building

Sponsored by the
CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE
ORGANIZATION



Washington and are identifiable when
special requests for nominations come in.
4-6 NEWELL BROWN

WINTER TRACK physical examina-
tions will be given at the infirmary
mornings, Dec. 4-8, 9 to n a.m.
4 WILLIAM A. HALL, M.D.

UNIVERSITY NOTICES
PRINCETONIAN — Editors for next

issue: Main, Nierenberg; Heads, Sch-'
nell; Copy, wanted; Assistant, wanted;
Reader, Lasater.

AFS — Important meeting tonight at
7 on first floor of Murray-Dodge. Plans
for February's conference will be for-
mulated. Wear .jacket and tie for year-
book picture.

DEPARTMENT OF RELIGION
COLLOQUIUM: Tomorrow at 4 p.m. in
Seipp Alcove, Firestone Library. Speak-
er: Prof. George F. Thomas. Subject:
"The Nature of God: Some Recent
Views."

ENGINEERING COUNCIL — Meet-
ing tomorrow at 7:30 p.m. in C-207,
E-Quad.

GLEE CLUB — 3rd European Tour
tryouts this week — sign-up sheets on
board. Voluntary rehearsal today in
Woolworth 4:25-6:30; members who

didn't go to Mary Baldwin must come.
lEEE MEETING on Wed. Dr. F.C.

Shoemaker will discuss the Princeton-
Perm Accelerator. Slides will be shown.

OUTING CLUB: Skiing in Colorado
or Wyoming Christmas vacation. Call
Brooke Jennings, 452-7069.

PSYCHOLOGY UNDERGRADU-
ATE COLLOQUIA CLUB will spon-
sor Dr. Richard Rubin in a talk tonight
at 8:30 in Green 2N4. Subject: .Appli-
cations of Behavior Modification.

THEATRE INTIME — Reading for
casting of Moliere's The Misanthrope
will be held at the theater in Murray-
Dodge tonight and tomorrow night at
7:30.

UNDERGRADUATE SCHOOLS
COMMITTEE will meet tonight with all
undergraduates from southern Ohio,
Kentucky, and West Virginia who are
interested in contacting prospects at
home during vacation. Tower Club at
8.

RELIGIOUS NOTICES
UNITED CHRISTIAN MINISTRY:

Morning worship Mon. through Fri.
8:45-8:55; evening worship 5:05-5:15
in Marquand Transept, University Cha-
pel.

YAVNEH SOCIETY: "Slides of Is-
rael, 1967," 101 McCormick Hall, to-
morrow night at 8. Public is invited.

ATHLETIC NOTICES
SAILING TEAM — All undergradu-

ates interested in sailing in the Ken-
nedy Cup in the spring must submit
records of experience by Wed. night.
Forms may be obtained from Scotty Mc-
Cue, 412 Lockhart, Mon. or Tues. night.

VARSITY FOOTBALL—Lettermen's
picture 12:30 p.m. today gym balcony.
The following should report: Garton,
Sherlock, Mauney, Stone, Nixon, Slivin-
ski, Baby, Kenna, Hantz, Wayne, Biros,
Hitchner, Moore, Stefkiwski, White,
Freschi, Gloyd, Hews, Eckman, Lips,
Bittner, Koloski, McCann, Pierce, Brack-
en, Miller, D., Sandler, Guerin, Mau-
terstock, Miles, Jakse, Hazen, Kashatus,
Weber, Schoene, Biejwas, Hollander,
Lombardi, Garcia.

OFFICIAL NOTICES
(Continued from page six)
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CLASSIFIED ADS

TYPING—Term papers, Theses,
Dissertations, general work. Rem-
ington- Electric with accents and
symbols. Minimum base rate $.40
per ' page. University-Seminary
Typing Service. (609)-448-1965.

538
COUNSELORS, exp., single, over
20 for unique space-age overnight
summer camp in Pa. Must be able
to" instruct one of the following:

' rocketry, chemistry, physics, ten-
nis, swimming, waterskiing, boat-
ing, arts and crafts, athletics, or
nature. Write Camp Director, 138
Red Rambler Drive, Lafayette Hill,
Pa. 19444. » 682
WANTED —- Acoustical Guitar,
stjeeLstringed, $50 to $100. Call
4S2-8601. 679
FOUND 6-footer new orange and
blbck scarf purchased Oct. 20 at
U-Store. Owner come to Career
Services. 687
WANTED: Ride or riders to Vas-
sar, Dec. 8. May rent car. Call
Soott, 452-8433. 692
PERSON WHO TOOK olive green
economics book, etc, from Fire-
stone lavatory please turn note-
books into lost and found in Ed-
wards Hall. Strike bargain for
book, 452-7570. 686

FOR SALE: '62 Peugeot 404. 4
door, 4 speed, sun roof, radio,
heater, reclining seats, 50,000
miles. Call 924-1354 before 10:30
P.M. 689
FORGOTTEN CHRISTMAS?
Tuesday, Dec. 5 is the last selling
night of the Esquire Sales Agency.
Do all your shopping in your room,
Call 452- 3334 after 7 P.M. if you
would like to see a salesman. 691
CONSERVATIVE CLUB SEMI-
NAR — 9 P.M., Whig Hall. Dr.
William C. Douglass, former Navy
flight surgeon, founder-Chairman
"Let Freedom Ring" NATIONAL
ANTI-COMMUNIST TELEPHONE
NETWORK — Birch Member. 693.

RIDERS WANTED to
share expenses to St. Louis. Leav-
ing time Wed., Dec. 13. Call 452-
7670. 694
RIDE WANTED to Washington,
D.C, or vicinity on Dec. 15 or 14.
Will share expenses. Call Mike
Miller 452-7632. 695
RIDE WANTED for 2 guys to
North Carolina vicinity or
general Southern direction this
Friday or Saturday. Call 452-7758
and ask for Ted. 696
EUROPE NEXT SUMMER? See

'Europe by Car for overseas car
purchases, rentals, and leases. Stop
in and get a copy of our catalogue:
Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thurs-
day, 4-6 P.M., 215 West College,
452- 3334. 698
THINK SNOW! Come to the Stu-
dent Ski Agency — Now open to
outfit you for the '68 winter season.
Basement Cottage Club 7-10 P.M.,
924-9794. 699
EXTRA CASH OVER HOLIDAY?
SUMMER JOB? High commissions
are being offered for short, inter-
esting business interviews while
representating a Princeton publish-
ing firm. More information at in-
troductory meeting this Tuesday:
7:30, McCosh 46. If unable to at-
tend, call 924-9427 or 921-7790. 701
R E S O U R CE PUBLICATIONS:
Those who attended the introduc-
tory meeting last Tuesday: please
stop in at the oflice (194 Nassau
St.) any afternoon this week be-
tween 2:30 and 5:00 to pick up
materials and get sales advice. Plan
to spend about one hour. 702
RIDERS WANTED — to Cincin-
nati—Columbus (Penn. Turnpike,
Route 40). Call Rog, 452-7401.
Leaving Dec. 11 or 12. 703
1 t

"COOL HAND
LUKE"
starring

PAUL NEWMAN

Shows
7 and 9:15 p.m.

Sun. 5-7-9 p.m.
Sat. 6-8-10 p.m.

I

PROFESSIONAL TYPING — Ac-
curacy GUARANTEED. 16 years
Experience in Scientific and Tech-
nical Theses, Papers, Dissertations.
Electric Typewriters. References
Furnished. Call Helen collect. 215-
946-5440. Pickup and Delivery

523
THESIS AND MANUSCRIPT
TYPING. Choice of five styles in-
cluding IBM executive. Carbon
ribbon. Mrs. DiCicco, 896-0004.

637
ROOM AGENCY — Nearby rooms
for Triangle week-end at $5 per
night. On sale Monday, Dec. 4th,
7 P.M, 215 West College or call
452-7931. 688

1 COOL LEE MARVINIHanBD LUKE "POINT BLANK'
;suecESTEo for matuse audiences' Color

mES,tD Mmf'™TS * ™>*
2-30 7 & 915 DAILY 7& 9 P.M.TUES.:'2:30 ONLY MATS. SAT., SUN. & WED. AT 2:30

ISBBB PLAYHOUSE IrVfflUHWIBBBB GARDEN BOB
On Falrwr 5q. • 924 0023 On NBMliSt. •S24-036J |

r"1""^ îm^mmmtm^^ma^^^tmmmmtmmm

f
fWould you like to tour j

Eastern Girls Colleges?

Audition for the P. U. Concert Band

Woodwinds: Dec. 4th
Brass: Dec. 7th

Sign-up Sheets at Woolworth

This saves 50% ofyourairfate.
11221(MODS |

GUnitedAirLines *
SIGN IN INK* Jy J^itA-^ r̂'-^
* G CARLSON

12345 F 04/17/10- GOOD THSU

YOUTH FARE CA«D-SUBJtCT TO CONDITIONS ON MVfftSf IKX jfl

To getone, justapplyyourself.
CUT ON DOTTED LINE AND MAIL TODAY

r --■* ---._---,
cUnitcd <Air GLines

j 12-21EQ0E"Youth Application j i
Mail to: 12-21 Club, United Air Lines, P.O. Box 66100, Chicago, Illinois 60666 I

i Miss n ii ' I Mrs. Q I
I Mr. D I
I (PRINT NAME) FIRST • MIDDLE LAST

ADDRESS STREET

CITY ' — STATE ZIP

I BIRTHDATE

I PROOF OF AGE (SPECIFY)
(Attach photocopy of Birth Certificate, Driver's License, Draft Card. Do NOT
send original. Please enclose $3.00 service charge. Do not send cash.)

Signature-Card Applicant CN i
u J

If you're under 22 years of age, planes, to more places than any "Look Jet Set' here ' come-"United's 12-21 Club lets you fly other.You can'treserve a seat with * /
with us for half the price of a reg- 12-21,but you can fly athalf fare _\y / _^
ular jet coach ticket. when space is available, . f/v^*Take this application along and after military standbys " f/?Pwith $3.00 to any United ticket have boarded. For information on ch-i*»c?office, or mail it to the address on United's 12-21 Club, contact your IliCnQIVSKieS
the blank. Your card will be campus representative, Frank Or
mailed to you shortly. Klepetko. Start living it up (at a TTnitf*rtSoon you'll be flying on the happy half fare) in the friendly ' UllllCU.
airline with more seats, on more skies of United.

For assistance, information, and reservations, contact United at 695-1493.



Matmen top Colgate
for first win, 26-12
HAMILTON, N. Y. — Displaying the aggressiveness, conditioning,

and determination that led them to their Ivy League title last year,
Princeton's varsity wrestling team soundly defeated Colgate, 26-12, in
the season opener Saturday.

Mike Dieffenbach (130 pounds), team captain Paul Arnow (145),
Clay McEldowney (160) and Sam Mitchell (167) put the power in the
Tiger punch. Each pinned his bppenent to give Princeton 20 of its
26 points.

Colgate and Princeton started the match evenly and traded the
first six matches .before the Tigers were able to win two consecutive
contests.

The Red Raiders grabbed the first event as Princeton's Bill Russell j
(123) lost to Pete Achilles (4-2).

Sophomore Mike Dieffenbach, wrestling in his first varsity match,
pinned Colgate's Brace Todd with only 4:03 gone in the contest.
Princeton coach John Johnston expressed "pleasant surprise" at Dief-
fenbach's first effort.

Colgate again took the lead when Bob Raiber decisioned another j
Tiger starting sophomore Trevor Brown. Raiber, the Colgate team
captain, is one of the team's top men.

After the first three matches, Princeton trailed Colgate, 5-6. The
Tigers were not "moving well and, except for Dieffenbach, lacked
aggressiveness.

At this point, team captain Paul Arnow gathered the team around
him and ignited a fire under his teammates that eventually lit up the J
Tiger victory.

Arnow then met his opponent, Phil Petronis. True to his own in-
structions, Arnow worked Petronis over, pinning him after 4:13 had
passed.

Bob Conlin (152) of Princeton then fell to the Red Raiders'
Mike Shapiro, 5-0. Shapiro maintained control for most of the match
over sophomore Conlin.

Junior letterman Clay McEldowney met Shapiro's brother, Mark.

Exhaustion takes toll against Raiders
Sextet splits with St. Nick's, Colgate

By BRANT DAVIS
After Colgate had beatera his

team 4-3 in sudden death overtime
Saturday afternoon, hockey coach
Bill Quackenbush walked slowly
around the locker room, patting
his players on the back, speaking
softly but confidently.

"Forget it," he said. "It was a
tough one to lose, but it's all over
now. They still haven't proved
they're a better team than we are."

His squad had just finished their
second game in less than 24 hours.
Friday night they had exploded
for four goals in the last five min-
utes of the game to defeat St.
Nick's, 8-4.

After watching the exhausted
Tigers gamely trying to keep up
the pace in the third period

against Colgate, Coach Quacken-
bush commented, "We'll never play
two games in two days at the start
of the season again."

The game Friday was a wide-
open offensive show with the out-
come in doubt until the final min-
utes. St. Nick's jumped off to a
quick 2-0 lead with goals in the
first five minutes.

But Princeton battled back
quickly to tie the score within six
minutes on goals by John McLean
and Jerry Kearney.

In the second period the teams
exchanged goals again as Terry
Peterman scored two of the three
he was to collect in the game for
the Tigers. Going into the final
period it was 4-4.

For almost 15 minutes it looked
as though regulation play might
end in a tie. Then superior Prince-
ton conditioning began to pay off.
At 14:58 Jerry Kearney scored
his second goal and the Tigers
were ahead to stay.

On the ensuing face-off, Peter-
man completed his hat trick, and
15 seconds after that McLean made
it 7-4. At 17:42 Mike Wiggins
completed the scoring.

After a scoreless first period
against Colgate, the Tigers started
the second period a man down

on an interference penalty.
But they found a unique offen-

sive play — the Pete Stuckey solo
■ to combat the Red Raiders.

Stuckey did not let the numer-
ical handicap bother him. Taking
a pass from captain John Ritchie,
he broke past the defenders, faked
to the left and scored from the
right of the goal 20 seconds after
the face-off.

Earl Thomas, tied'the score four
minutes later when he stuffed in
a rebound off Tom Rawls' skate.

Terry Peterman put Princeton
back into the lead at 5:43 with a
fine assist from John McLean, but
it was not enough as Kevin Flem-
ing scored out of a scuffle directly
in front of the nets at 11:08.

In the third period the Tigers
slowed down noticeably and stayed
in the game mainly due to some
tremendous saves by goalie Middy
Tilghman. Lying flat on his back
at one point after having knocked
away a shot, he reached up and
stopped a rebound shot.

At 4:36 Tom Huntzicker hit one
by Tilghman for Colgate's third
goal, and Princeton's hopes seemed
almost gone when Mike Wiggins
was penalized for slashing at 14:11.

And then the thing that wasn't
supposed to happen once happened
again. Intercepting a blue line
pass, Pete Stuckey outskated Col-
gate's stunned defenders and
slapped home the tying goal.

Unfortunately, for the tired
Tigers, Stuckey's heroics simply
postponed the inevitable. At 1:36,
Earl Thomas blasted in his second
gx>al through a very weary defense.
The sudden death tally allowed the
Tigers finally to get a little rest.

Coach Quackenbush was far
from disappointed over his team's
performance. "This is a good ball
club," he said. "They played great
in both games.

"I'd like to play Colgate with
a fresh team every day of the
week," he commented. The coach
singled out Stuckey, Tilghman,
Rawls and Bill Ramsay as having
played especially well.

"When I get a better knowledge
Photo by Bob Pariser

THE LONER: Princeton's Pete Stuckey outflanks a Colgate defender
en route to his second "one-man-down" during Saturday's game.

SPORTS RESULTS
BASKETBALL

Princeton 62, Army 59
Princeton fr. 63, Princeton JV 56

WRESTLING
Princeton 26, Colgate 12
Princeton fr. 32, Colgate fr. 5

HOCKEY
Princeton 8, St. Nick's 4
Colgate 4, Princeton 3
Colgate fr. 10, Princeton fr. 5

RIFLE
CCNY 1343, Princeton 1221

Tigers reverse rugged Army, 62-59
Cagers sloppy in first victory

By BILL PAUL
With one hand directing the action on the court and the other pro-

bably clutching an aspirin bottle, Pete Carril won his first basketball
game as head coach at Princeton University Friday night, 62-59 over
Army.

But in the process he saw all his seeds of concern for the early
season grow into ugly weeds.

Laughing weakly after Army's well-drilled team had finally
learned that you're not supposed to beat the eighth-ranked team in
the nation on its home court, Carril joked, "What a way to start my
career at Princeton." He added in
the same breath. "We played a
terrible game."

Few will disagree with him al-
though much praise is deserved by
sophomore John Hummer and sen-
ior captain Joe Heiser.

Hummer, in his first varsity ex-
posure, held together Princeton's
man-to-man defense throughout the
game. He also pulled down 10 re-
bounds, high for the Tigers.

In the first half Princeton was
unable to handle Amy's big men,
Mike Noonan and Steve Hunt, near
the basket. But when Hummer was
guarding them, their point totals
stagnated.

Heiser scored 10 of the Tigers'
last 12 points in the see- saw battle.
He tallied the bucket that lifted
Princeton into a 47- 47 tie, the first
time the score was even since the
1:24 mark of the first half. His
six pressure foul shots in the last
three minutes kept Princeton just
out of the Cadets' reach.

But here the praise turns to fear
of what's ahead based upon Prince-
ton's overall team performance.

Last year's playmaker Gary Wal-
ters was in the stands, and it was
clear that no one was on the court
replacing his ball-handling and
play-directing.

The results were numerous turn-
overs for Princeton and times when
everyone in the stands was trying
vocally to push the Tigers into mo-
tion.

Smoking his first Princeton vic-
tory cigar, Carril indicated that he
expects both Heiser and Geoff Pe-
trie to fill that role in the near
future but that it was still very
early in the season.

"Petrie must have a chance to
learn. He was tight tonight but
I'm satisfied with his performance.
Geoff has the tools to do the job.
Now he's going to have to develop
the thinking of a guard to go along
with it."

Another serious problem was
posed when center Chris Thomforde
proved unable to defend against
Army's big men. Thomforde
claimed that his poor play was not
because of his bad heel but be-
cause he has been thinking too
much about the club situation.

The question is, however, when
someone like Thomforde or Hum-
mer cannot do the job, will there
be someone from the bench who
can? Against Army no such man
appeared.

Carril does not seem too concern-
ed about the deficits. "We're get-
ting ready for the Ivy League.
If we lose now there goes our na-
tional ranking, but it doesn't really
hurt us."

Princeton beat Army because of
a considerable height advantage
that the Cadets tried unsuccessfully
to equalize through rugged play
and because of moments of good
shooting in the second half.

Cadet coach Bob Knight had his
three big men rotating in a tri-
angle around the basket. In the
first half this produced the cheap
basket, but in the second stanza
the height of Hummer, Thomforde
and Haarlow forced the Cadets to
shoot from farther out, and with
less accuracy.

The rugged Army defense also
produced too many fouls. Three
men exited on personals late"iri
the second half with the outcome
still in doubt.

A six point scoring spree mid-
way through the second half lifted
the Tigers into a tie and gave
them the momentum- for the" TeSt
of the way. Petrie was..instru-
mental in the streak, scoringJ, on
two long jumpers.

In beating the Cadets, the Tigers;
showed their strengths and their
weaknesses. Coach Carril.Says he
is not worried about losing, an
early game, but between now fanjt-

PUSH SHOT: Tiger center Chris
Thomforde gets off a jump shot
over Army's Steve Hunt as the
Cadet defender lends a shove in
the tall Tiger's midsection.

Photo By'R. Lance Wechsler
JUMPING JOE: Joe Heiser wields a lefty lay-up for a crucial second
half basket as Mike Mardy (50) guards the exits.

(Continued on page six)

{Continued on page four)

(Continued on page six)
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